Step 1 POWER ON/OFF

Press the button and the blue light will turn on after 2 seconds. The device is active and ready to be paired.

Step 2 WISER 3x APP CONFIGURATION

1. Download the app on the App Store
   Keywords: Wiser Vibe or Erbessd Instruments

2. Start the app and tap on
   Go to the menu and tap on settings icon

3. Select 4 Channels and WiFi connection.
   Channels: 4
   Connection: WiFi

Step 3 PAIRING WISER 3x WITH iPhone / iPad

4. Turn on the WISER 3x within the transmission range of 10m / 32ft.

Step 4 READY TO RECORD

6. The Plug icon is replaced by the Record icon

7. Now use your WISER 3x pressing or just click the button of the sensor to start recording.

Step 5 LET’S ANALYZE!

5. Tap on the plug icon
   A pop-up window will be displayed, select JOIN

ALL THE IMAGES ARE ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY. THE FULL PRODUCT WISER 3X REFLECTS ON THE STRATEGIES AND DETAILS SHOWN IN THE SAMPLES WITHOUT LIMITINGchrome://flags/.
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